<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Quote</th>
<th>Original language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/11/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Gallant</td>
<td>Minister of Defense</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>&quot;I am saying here to the citizens of Lebanon, I already see the citizens in Gaza walking with white flags along the road... Hussein makes mistakes of this kind, the ones who will pay the price are first of all the citizens of Lebanon. What we are doing in Gaza, we know how to do it in Beirut.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.thepa.org.il/videocenter/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-hamas-gaza-collateral-damage_n_655116e840717f58c2b9681c4f540467?utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header">https://www.thepa.org.il/videocenter/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-hamas-gaza-collateral-damage_n_655116e840717f58c2b9681c4f540467?utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10/11/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Gallant</td>
<td>Minister of Defense</td>
<td>civilian harm/collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;We will and things inside Gaza [...] I have removed all restraints, [you're allowed to] attack everything, tell those who fight us, whether there is one terrorist or there are hundreds of terrorists, [ordering to attack] through the air, on the ground, with tanks, with bulldozers, by all means, there are no compromises. Gaza will not return to what it was.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>The particulars on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 Gallant [19:28 – 20:17] minutes <a href="https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4">https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>12/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>genocidal intent/civilian harm/collective punishment</td>
<td>Benjamin Netanyahu Calls Civilian Deaths in Gaza ‘Collateral Damage’ The Israeli prime minister’s comments come as the Palestinian death toll soars over 11,000.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/11/22/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-gaza-collateral-damage_n_455116e840717f58c2b9681c4f540467?utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header">https://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/11/22/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-gaza-collateral-damage_n_455116e840717f58c2b9681c4f540467?utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>07/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>civilian harm/collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;Gaza is the city of evil, we will turn all the places in which Hamas deploys and hides into ruins. I am telling the people of Gaza – get out of there now. We will act everywhere and with full power!&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>to be updated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>17/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin-Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>genocidal intent/civilian harm/collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;It is necessary to make cultural changes in Gaza such as in Japan and Germany following WWII&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.thepa.org.il/videocenter/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-hamas-gaza-collateral-damage_n_655116e840717f58c2b9681c4f540467?utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header">https://www.thepa.org.il/videocenter/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-hamas-gaza-collateral-damage_n_655116e840717f58c2b9681c4f540467?utm_campaign=general_share&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_content=Header</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>14/11/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Gallant</td>
<td>Minister of Defense</td>
<td>civilian harm/ forced displacement</td>
<td>After making the northern part of the gaza strip inhabitable - &quot;the campaign will last for months to come and include the southern area of the strip&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358346">https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358346</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>18/11/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Gallant</td>
<td>Minister of Defense</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>&quot;They'll realize the IDF's power, even in the southern part of Gaza&quot;, he added. &quot;Those who were on the western side of Gaza City understand this well and have already met the deadly power of the IDF, those who are on the eastern side understand this tonight and will understand it in the coming days, and those who are in the south of the Gaza Strip will understand this soon.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358346">https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358346</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>19/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin-Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>civilian harm/collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;[It] is important for our allies to stand beside us, without it they'll find it hard to support us [regarding their actions in the strip]&quot; [writer note: this is regarding fueling the gaza strip for the first time since oct ] - agreed upon it &quot;has tanks a day&quot;. &quot;It is impossible to establish a military victory without political backing, and that the cabinet insists on Israel's security interests in the face of strong opposition. At this point, Netanyahu explained that humanitarian aid to Gaza is necessary for continued international support for Israel, and that without such aid - even its good friends will have difficulty supporting it for a long time, and it will be very difficult for Israel to continue the war until the end: &quot;That's why when the IDF and Shin Bet jointly recommended to the cabinet to accept, The war cabinet unanimously agreed to the American request to allow a tested entry of two fuel tankers a day into the southern Gaza Strip.&quot; Netanyahu added. The amount of fuel that will be put into the Strip is a minimum emergency amount whose purpose is to operate water and sewage pumps, without which the widespread spread of epidemics is expected, which could also harm IDF soldiers and Israeli civilians.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358464">https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358464</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin-Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian harm</td>
<td>&quot;One of the things that make the achievements possible is a ‘political iron dome’, and that after 43 days of hard fighting, international backing is not a matter of course. After mentioning the large amount of military aid that the US sent to Israel, he said: ‘Both within the US and around the world, increasing pressures are being exerted against us in recent weeks.’ He added that Israel repelled many pressures - including the demand not to enter the Gaza Strip, Gaza City and Shifa Hospital, but Israel entered all of them. “They pressured us to agree to a full ceasefire - we refused, And I made it clear that we would only agree to a temporary ceasefire, and only in exchange for the return of our hostages.” [writer note: this came after the war] - “It has to teach it to the world the lesson.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358464">https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358464</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>21/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin-Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>Netanyahu again said at the press conference that there is no place for the Palestinian Authority to rule in the Strip after Israel withdraws from it. His words came at the very time when US President (Joe Biden published an article in the Washington Post), in which he wrote that the Gaza Strip and the West Bank should be united under one governing body, which will eventually be the Palestinian Authority after it is breathed into it. When asked about the words in Biden’s article, Netanyahu said: “I think that the Palestinian Authority in its current form is not capable of accepting responsibility for Gaza. After we fought and did all this we gave them the strip?”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358464">https://www.ynet.co.il/node/1358464</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13/10/2023</td>
<td>Isaac Herzog</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>dehumanisation / genocidal intent / collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;There are no innocent civilians in Gaza&quot;</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/sprint29/status/1249466151795771360">https://twitter.com/sprint29/status/1249466151795771360</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Gallant</td>
<td>Minister of Defense</td>
<td>&quot;I have removed all restraints, we are moving on to an attack&quot; Defense Minister Yoav Gallant toured the Gaza Strip today and spoke with soldiers on the ground. Gallant told the soldiers at the Gaza border: &quot;I have removed all restraints, we have taken control of the sector (meaning Gaza strip) and are moving on to a full attack. Hamas wanted change in Gaza, you will have the right to &quot;turn the wheel&quot; against them.&quot; [meaning turn that against them]</td>
<td>Hebrew, <a href="https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/xywRFQ8">https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/xywRFQ8</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Isaac Herzog</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>&quot;It's an entire nation out there that is responsible. This rhetoric about civilians not aware, not involved, it's absolutely not true. They could've risen up, they could have fought against that evil regime.&quot;</td>
<td>English, <a href="https://twitter.com/Sprinter99800/status/1713064886027063584">https://twitter.com/Sprinter99800/status/1713064886027063584</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/10/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>&quot;You must remember what Amalek has done to you, says our Holy Bible.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew, <a href="https://twitter.com/mtracey/status/1718360354764238929?s=20">https://twitter.com/mtracey/status/1718360354764238929?s=20</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Gallant</td>
<td>Minister of Defense</td>
<td>&quot;We consider that since the day the war has begun, the final and complete destruction (same term could be used for &quot;cleansing&quot;) of the Hamas organization began.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew, <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbPdR3E4hCk">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbPdR3E4hCk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/11/2023</td>
<td>Binyamin Netanyahu</td>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>&quot;We are the people of the light, they are the people of darkness... we shall realize the prophecy of Isaiah.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew, <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtjHcnNB0E8">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtjHcnNB0E8</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/10/2023</td>
<td>Isaac Herzog</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>&quot;We will uproot evil so that there will be good for the entire region and the world.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew, <a href="https://twitter.com/Isaac_Herzog/status/171365105488678189">https://twitter.com/Isaac_Herzog/status/171365105488678189</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/11/2023</td>
<td>Arik Delchler</td>
<td>Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development</td>
<td>Israel displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>22/10/2023</td>
<td>Revital Gottlieb</td>
<td>Member of the Israel Knesset (Likud)</td>
<td>genocidal intent / collective punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>06/11/2023</td>
<td>Bezalel Smotrich</td>
<td>Minister of Finance</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>to-be-updated</td>
<td>Ram Ben Barak</td>
<td>Member of the Israel Knesset (Yesh Atid) and former Deputy Director of Mossad</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>05/11/2023</td>
<td>Amir Shlomo</td>
<td>Minister of Heritage</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>09/11/2023</td>
<td>Bezalel Smotrich</td>
<td>Minister of Finance</td>
<td>collective harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Kisch</td>
<td>Minister of Education</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Kisch</td>
<td>Minister of Education</td>
<td>genocidal intent / accomplishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Kisch</td>
<td>Minister of Education</td>
<td>genocidal intent / forced displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>17/11/2023</td>
<td>Naomi Vataan</td>
<td>Deputy Speaker of the Israeli Parliament (Likud)</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>15/11/2023</td>
<td>Bezalel Smotrich</td>
<td>Minister of Finance</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>15/11/2023</td>
<td>Moshe Arbel</td>
<td>Interior Minister</td>
<td>collective harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>22/10/2023</td>
<td>Yair Lapid</td>
<td>Member of the Israel Knesset (Yesh Atid)</td>
<td>collective harm / forced displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>11/12/2023</td>
<td>May-Ali</td>
<td>Minister for the Advancement of the Status of Women in Israel</td>
<td>collective harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>12/10/2023</td>
<td>Israel Katz</td>
<td>Minister of Energy</td>
<td>collective punishment/civilian harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>to-be-updated</td>
<td>Amir Helewi</td>
<td>Member of the Israel Knesset (Likud)</td>
<td>collective punishment / forced displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>12/10/2023</td>
<td>Maj. Gen. Ghaasan Alian</td>
<td>Coordinator of Government Activities in the Territories</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>16/10/2023</td>
<td>Gilbein Saar</td>
<td>Member of the Israel Knesset (former Member of Knesset)</td>
<td>collective punishment / forced displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>07/10/2023</td>
<td>Revital Gottlieb</td>
<td>Member of the Israel Knesset (Likud)</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian harm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, their fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization unapologetically acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.
24 08/10/2023 Ariel Kallner Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likuim) genocidal intent "Nakba to the enemy now! This day is our Pearl Harbor. We will still learn the lesson. Right now, one goal: Nakba! A Nakba that will overwhelm the Nakba of 48. A Nakba in Gaza and a Nakba for anyone who atoms to join it." Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301963717117162
25 11/11/2023 Limor San-Har-Matlich Member of the Israeli Knesset (Zehut) forced displacement During a conference for the re-settlement of Gaza on November 22nd: "There is no other way than to control the whole of Gaza. Full control that will include full flourishing settlement in all of the strip. Not like the Gush Katif settlements that focused on small areas - but settlements in all of the strip, width and length." Hebrew https://twitter.com/NetivaGreen/status/1727760201382161510
23 17/11/2023 Shlomo Kachti Minister of Communications torture Israel’s Minister of Communications calls on the IDF to cut off the fonteles of Hamas fighters as revenge, as David did with the Philistines in the Tanakh as “revenge”. Link to tweet screenshot: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EFm6F6GAA8gUqvyM?format=jpg&name=large Hebrew https://twitter.com/ShlomoKachti/status/17267540639734848
26 17/10/2023 Moshe Feiglin Israeli Politician and leader of Zehut genocidal intent/ forced displacement/ collective punishment "If the goal of this operation is not destruction, occupation, deportation and settlement, we have done nothing. In the end, the whole country will be [Biblical] Be’er Sheva.’” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/1714301955020202096
18 16/10/2023 Boaz Bismuth Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likuim) genocidal intent/ forced displacement/ collective punishment “It is not human that should be eliminated. Gaza should be eradicated and Israel’s rule should be returned to the place. This is our country.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/BoazBismuth/status/1714301939705814298
27 17/10/2023 Reuvi Gottesleb Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likuim) genocidal intent "A leadership that has mercy on monsters who massacred us is not worthy of leadership. A carcass for several hours a suicide. It is awareness, humiliation... Without crushing Hamas and ruling Gaza, we will not have the right to exist” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/171430221614708895
19 16/10/2023 Nisam Vaturi Deputy Knesset Speaker (Likuim) deportation "Hamas? expel them all! If the Egyptians care so much for them — they are welcome to have them wrapped in cthulhu tied with a green ribbon. Sometit [in Arabic]?” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/1717201723161030596/photo/2
30 16/10/2023 Oded Forer Member of the Israeli Knesset (Israel Beitenu) collective punishment "There cannot be any humanitarin aid in [Gaza] while there are hostages in the Gaza Strip; who are not receiving any humanitarian aid and are not receiving any visits, not from the red Cross, and no one has any idea what is happening to them” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/171721194970508499
25 15/10/2023 Oded Tal Member of the Israeli Knesset (National Union-Tzuma) forced displacement "We cannot go back to the same conception... we need to exact a territorial price from them [Hamas], including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of Gaza Strip" Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/171721196789957576 / Another Leg. https://www.inn.co.il/flashes/954287
37 17/10/2023 Amichay Eliyahu Minister of Heritage collective punishment / forced displacement "The spirit of Gido is still here. And we don’t get rid of it... we will lose again. With Naas & their assistants, you don’t talk. You雷达 without the world. Do you want your pop. (In God to drink) Release the hostages. now.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/1717211865516707
35 15/10/2023 Hamar Ben-Gvir Member of National Security collective punishment "As long as Hamas does not release the hostages it is holding - the only thing that needs to enter Gaza is hundreds of tons of explosions by the Air Force, and not an ounce of humanitarian aid.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/171721220366494050
36 17/10/2023 Miki Levi and Tally Goldblatt Members of the Israeli Knesset (Likud) collective punishment / civilian harm as a response to knesset member aids tuma saying “the lives of children and the Gaza envelope button` " - "so they don’t, there is no symmetry” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/171722336816161619
26 17/10/2023 MK Amri Hafiz Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likuim) forced displacement "There should be a goal for this victory: 1. There is no more Muslim land in the land of Israel. After we make it the land of IL, Gaza should be left as a monument, like Sodom…” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/17172117054111246
34 17/10/2023 Almog Cohen Minister Osta Yehudit (Jewish Power) genocidal intent/ civilian harm MK Almog Cohen to Channel 7: Destroy a neighborhood in Gaza every day the abductees are in their hands. If we blink, we run out of global credit. Every day that the abductees are with them, a neighborhood must be destroyed on its inhabitants and I will be called cruel. It is a punishment/collective punishment / forced displacement / genocidal intent/ genocidal intent/ genocidal intent / genocidal intent/ genocide.
27 16/10/2023 Almog Cohen Minister Osta Yehudit (Jewish Power) civilian harm MK Almog Cohen: We will destroy Hamas without mercy - I want revenge. "That the beach of Gaza will be the blood of terrorists and I am not ashamed to say that” Hebrew https://www.inn.co.il/news/616871
36 17/10/2023 Avigdor Lieberman Member of the Israeli Knesset (Israel Beitenu), Former Minister of Finance, and Deputy Prime Minister collective punishment "There are innocent people in the Gaza Strip.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AvigdorLieberman/status/1730939385315526870
39 16/10/2023 Tajji Hottovy Israeli Ambassador to the UK collective punishment Israeli Ambassador to the UK Tajji Hotovy said: “There is no humanitarian crisis, incredibly, she went on to state that "the humanitarian crisis at the moment is in Israel. English https://twitter.com/TajjiHottovy/status/1718112662209591096
40 15/10/2023 Eli Cohen Minister of Foreign Affairs forced displacement Former Justice Minister Gideon Sa’ar said that the Gaza Strip "must be smaller at the end of the war… Whoever starts a war against Israel must lose territory.” This statement was echoed by Foreign Minister Eli Cohen. English https://www.arabnews.com/node/1849335
41 16/10/2023 Oded Tal Member of the Israeli Knesset (National Union-Tzuma) forced displacement Oded Tal, a Religious Zionist lawmaker, called for the return of settlements to Gaza: “We cannot go back to the same conception... we need to exact a territorial price from them [Hamas], including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of Gaza Strip.” Hebrew https://www.inn.co.il/news/616871
42 17/10/2023 Noam Vaturi Deputy Speaker of the Israeli Knesset (Likuim) genocidal intent / forced displacement / collective punishment Noam Vaturi, the deputy Knesset speaker, threatened: "Nakba! Expel them all. If the Egyptians care so much for them - they are welcome to have them wrapped in cthulhu tied with a green ribbon.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlmogCohen/status/171721072881610312
43 16/10/2023 Hamar Ben-Gvir National Security Minister settler violence Hamar Ben-Gvir: “we're allowing thousands of people to acquire weapons... allowing as many civilians as possible to have weapons, we're buying more and more weapons and distributing them" (in video). "There was a major consensus regarding the licensing. "We're not giving weapons for civilians," said Gidi Sa'ar, "at the same time, we are promoting the project of establishing and strengthening the settlement civilian. As Instructed as many stability classes, as many weapons as possible!". "Whenever there was a weapon - the dimensions of the disaster were smaller" Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301946371711712

44 10/10/2023 Unnamed Israeli Officials 

civilian harm

“...it became evident to US officials that Israeli leaders believed mass civilian casualties would be an acceptable price in the military campaign,” the New York Times wrote, adding: “In private conversations with American counterparts, Israeli officials referred to how the United States and other allied powers resisted to devastating bombings in Germany and Japan during World War II — including the dropping of the two atomic warheads in Hiroshima and Nagasaki — to try to defeat those countries.”


45 10/10/2023 Ron Dermer

Minister of Strategic Affairs

civilian harm

“Reagagement in the cabinet over humanitarian aid... Netanyahu, it serves the goals of the war on Gaza” Minister of Strategic Affairs Ron Dermer stresses that allowing humanitarian aid is “necessary as part of the fighting strategy, to gain time and international legitimacy.” According to Channel 11, the Minister of Strategic Affairs stressed that “from day one we said that humanitarian aid was necessary as part of the fighting strategy, to gain time and international legitimacy,” which was rejected by Shas-Bitan, who considered that Dermer’s statements indicated the failure of Israeli propaganda to mobilize international public opinion has been in favor of supporting Israel since October 7.

Arabic

https://www.palinfo.com/2023/10/10/1176458.html

46 11/10/2023 Yehuda Shaul

Member of the Israeli Knesset (New Hope)

civilian harm

channel 14 quoted Shava Bitan as saying, “If you had fought from the first day on the level of propaganda (Hebrew) with the same determination, that would have given us time and legitimacy in the world. And since the world is demanding that we expand aid, this means that the efforts of the Israeli Hashdara are not proving themselves.”

Arabic

https://twitter.com/knesset/status/1728763548162023455

47 07/11/2023 Ga’al Dasiel Alshebyan

Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud), former Minister of Information

civilian harm

“Crush all of Gaza from the face of the earth. That the Gazans monsters will fly to the southern fence & try to enter Egyptian territory or they will die & their death will be evil. Gaza should be erased!”

Hebrew

https://twitter.com/knesset/status/1728483772859822372

48 17/11/2023 Tally Gotlib

Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)

civilian harm / collective punishment

“The Israeli member of the Knesset from the Likud party (Metanyahu’s party) Tal Gottlev calls for the blockade of the Palestinians in Gaza and the cutting off of water, food and fuel and says that they must be dealt with forcefully and that we must know that we will destroy them all.”

Hebrew

https://twitter.com/TallyGotliv/status/1728483772859822372

49 29/11/2023 Tally Gotlib

Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)

civilian harm / collective punishment

“At this very moment, aid trucks continue to enter the Gaza Strip enough! How long will we bow our heads and endure the shame? That’s not how you defeat terrorism, stop everything immediately bring back a total blockade. Return instructions to open fire in the north of the Gaza Strip against all incoming Gaza. Let the soldiers and commanders win. Thanks to them and thanks to their courage and understanding of the necessity of fighting we win!”

Hebrew

https://twitter.com/TallyGotliv/status/1729673778581731372

50 11/10/2023 Shimsho Kashi

Minister of Communications

civilian harm

“The complete destruction (the same term could be used for “cleansing”) of the Hamas will happen in our own way.” (writer note: as a response to international pressure regarding the number of civilians harmed)

Hebrew


51 11/11/2023 Gila Gamliel

Minister of Intelligence

forced displacement

Gamliel advocating for a mass relocation of Gazans: “Instead of funneling money to rebuild Gaza or to the failed UNRWA, the international community can assist in the costs of re-negotiation, helping the people of Gaza build new homes in their new host countries. Gaza has long been thought of as a problem without an answer,” while “forced communities in the Gaza border area and the South could then return to their homes and communities and live in safety and security.”

English


52 24/11/2023 Nisam Vaturi

Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)

civilian harm

“In a tweet posted on November 24, the deputy speaker of the parliament tweeted: “you need to change disc, lor was right “meaning public opinion on Azura should change as he was right to do what he did” (writer note: It is Azara a soldier convicted of manslaughter and later released following his murder of a Palestinian youth that he neutralized and later deliberately shot in head post-executional - execution style. read: https://www.b'tselem.org/video/20160324_soldier_executes_palestinian_attacker_in_hebron)“

Hebrew


53 26/11/2023 Nisam Vaturi

Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)

genocide / civilian harm / destruction

In an interview to the Knesset channel, “We speak intelligently, like Eastern Europe, like nice people,” the former Minister of Strategic Affairs Nisam Vaturi said on December 20, 2023, “I see the issue of Palestinian refugees as a historical injustice. The issue of refugees is a complex issue and the decision of the international community was not based on justice.”

Hebrew


54 11/11/2023 Besakil Smichon

Minister of Finance

ethnic cleansing / displacement

The crime of transfer is created by both physical force and the creation of a conscience environment. “Israeli minister calls for voluntary evacuation of Gaza” Finance Minister Besakil Smichon calls the move the “right humanitarian solution,” criticising Israeli politicians who have been “maddeningly stupid waste of energy. Invest this energy in one thing; Erasing all of Gaza from the map of the world.”

English


55 20/11/2023 Nisam Vaturi

Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)

civilian harm / collective punishment

After tweeting “Burn Gaza no les”, Vaturi in a comment to the tweet: “I did not burn Gaza, why should we ashamed? Are there civilians in Gaza? Suddenly they put fuel in the Gaza Strip, they murder children, why should we feel up with something that that’s left in Gaza? Tunnels, Hamas, and the damned terrorists who hold children captive.”

Hebrew

https://twitter.com/radio1045fm/status/1726522005824864427

56 14/11/2023 Nisam Vaturi

Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)

forced displacement / civilian harm

“… in a tweet posted on November 24, the deputy speaker of the parliament tweeted: “you need to change disc, lor was right “meaning public opinion on Azura should change as he was right to do what he did” (writer note: It is Azara a soldier convicted of manslaughter and later released following his murder of a Palestinian youth that he neutralized and later deliberately shot in head post-executional - execution style. read: https://www.b'tselem.org/video/20160324_soldier_executes_palestinian_attacker_in_hebron)“

Hebrew


57 17/11/2023 Nisam Vaturi

Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)

forced displacement / civilian harm

(“) open the port of Gaza, put them (Gazaon) on ships and ship them to Scotland, because a 10 year old (Gazaon) boy is a terrorist in 6-7 years” (writer note: yes, he said it again.)

Hebrew

https://twitter.com/tallygotliv/status/1728483772859822372

https://www.b'tselem.org/video/20160324_soldier_executes_palestinian_attacker_in_hebron)
58 07/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) genocidal intent In the Parliament, Vaturi: “Destroy Gaza” Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172194117886605937
59 07/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) forced displacement "The war will never end if we don’t expel them all.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172198185510197589
60 10/10/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) genocidal intent In a series of edited tweets, Vaturi wrote first: "Exterminate Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a terrorist authority next to Israel. Do not leave a child there and expel everyone,“ he then added the tweet to: "Exterminate Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a terrorist authority next to Israel. Do not leave a child there and expel everyone,“ he then added the tweet to: "Exterminate Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a terrorist authority next to Israel. Do not leave a child there and expel everyone,“ Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172193138890595495
61 19/11/2023 Itamar Ben-Gvir Minister of National Security forced displacement “The war will never end if we don’t expel them all.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172194117886605937
62 17/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) civil war / collective punishment “All this attention to whether there is internet in Gaza or not shows that we learned nothing. We are too humanitarian. We have to burn Gaza, nothing less!” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxX1qXMAAGWSz?format=png&name=small
63 19/11/2023 Danny Danon and Ram Ben Barak Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud and Yesh Atid respectively) forced displacement The call to mass population transfer from Gaza has spread into the political class in Is. “The West Should Welcome Gaza Refugees Europe and the U.S. accepted millions who fled earlier wars” English https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-west-should-welcome-gaza-refugees-asylum-seekers-hamas-terrorism-displacement-0212150
64 14/11/2023 Be內al Smotrich Minister of Finance forced displacement Minister of Finance Betzalel Smotrich, is welcoming Yeh-Atid MK Ram Ben Barak to the camp of 5 leaders advocating for mass population transfer from Gaza disguised as a humanitarian option. LINK TO POST SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxWnuXAAAM6GD?format=png&name=900x900
65 14/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) forced displacement/ civil war "Genocidal intent” [Vaturi and the so-called Knesset "co-patron" for the operation, Danny Danon, advocate that the operation be called “Transfer” in a written letter] “We must erase the memory of Amalek (biblical tribe hostile to the Israelites)”. Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172194117886605937
66 09/11/2023 Moshe Saada Minister of Education forced displacement “We need to destroy them all!” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwwNCX0AAqQKJ?format=png&name=900x900
67 11/11/2023 Itamar Ben-Gvir Minister of National Security forced displacement “If there was a leader in the Knesset...” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxKKAXsAAV_I-2.png
68 11/11/2023 Avi Dichter Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development forced displacement “When asked about theummered civilians carrying white flags and if it is a scenario like the one in Gaza or it is something temporary and they’ll be able to return to their homes after the war: "This is Gantz’s Nelson 2023.” Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=200YuHj1417c
69 12/11/2023 Itamar Ben-Gvir Minister of National Security forced displacement “There has be to be cooperation here. Every time our enemies lost territory, they lost the war. We need to fully root - this will deter our enemies... I’m not afraid of resuming settlement in Gush Dan!” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxWnuXAAAM6GD?format=png&name=900x900
70 11/11/2023 Yoav Koch Minister of Education forced displacement “We can surely restore settlement in the Golan (Shap)” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxX1qXMAAGWSz?format=png&name=small
71 11/11/2023 Itamar Ben-Gvir Minister of National Security genocidal intent / collective punishment “Let it be clear, when they say that Hamas has to be eliminated, it also means those who sing, those who support, and those who gave away candy, all of these are terrorists. And they also need to be eliminated!” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRIp4kAAkKAOoQ?format=png&name=900x900
72 14/11/2023 Itamar Ben-Gvir Minister of National Security torture / civilian harm “Our fighters, who went to war...” Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172194117886605937
73 16/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) forced displacement “In 1967, we held them by force. This mistake must not be repeated. As a democratic state, we must allow them to go to other countries, far from here. #voluntary_transfer” SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRIp4kAAkKAOoQ?format=png&name=900x900
74 21/11/2023 Ofer Mashiach Minister of Communications torture "Our fighters, who went to war...” Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/172194117886605937
75 16/11/2023 Boaz Bismuth Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud) genocidal intent / civil war / collective punishment “We must not show mercy to cruel people, there is no place for any humanitarian gestures — we must erase the memory of Amalek (biblical tribe hostile to the Israelites)” Hebrew https://www.im.co.il/Columns/945454
76 03/01/2024 Moshe Saada Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud) genocidal intent / civil war / collective punishment “In an interview on pro-Netanyahu Channel 14, Saada said that even “in the battlefield they say, ‘Nobody dies’.” My friends at the prosecutor’s office, who fought with me on political matters, and in debates, tell me, “No, it is clear that all the Gazans need to be destroyed, and these are statements I have never heard.” This process, he said, that the right-wing was correct just as it was on the Palestinian issue.” Hebrew https://sharka.is/1Ya9k
Database of Israeli Incitement to Genocide
4th January 2024
ARMED FORCES

The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, their fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization comprehensively acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.

No. Date Author Position Topic Quote Original language Link
1 11/11/2023 IDF official twitter beck/clarion The IDF deleted a tweet in which they called hospitals and ambulance "legitimate military targets." English https://twitter.com/censoredmen/status/1724026371511362026?s=21&f=tweet-4t-4toUg
2 08/10/2023 Yaron Finelman Major general, commander of the Southern Command of the IDF Civilian harm "[...] we have no intention to stop, they're taking major blows, we've just started [...]" Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cz4VMZpMnpR/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
3 18/11/2023 IDF statement on Israeli news Civilian harm IDF: "we did not demand to evacuate at all, we answered the request of the hospital's manager to allow civilians to evacuate" the article mentions the IDF did not ask medical staff or patients to evacuate as they inquired of the hospital (as well as bombed all around in the days leading to the invasion) as previously claimed by doctors in the hospital, but instead "allowed" some who wanted to evacuate to do so through a "safetyway" (which eyewitnesses has also mentioned army snipers shooting at that path) along with "providing medical care" to the hospital - which has been debunked in the evidence sheet as empty boxes with nothing in it, along with testimonies from both palestinian and foreign doctors denying Israel's claim to a "Hamus commander quarter inside or under the hospital. Evidence made by IDF spokesperson and others has been widely debunked online. (note: update as of 02 January 2024: https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/12/22/israel-hospital-gaza-harm-israel/ https://t.co/PDav4sYRMr?via=hp (We're not in Gaza) which has been covered by EuroNews, Anatolian Agency and others. This practice is not a precedent among Israeli soldiers and this practice has been highlighted ever since 2009, as explained in the sources.
4 8/11/2023 IDF soldiers Inhuman treatment A circulating video shows as stated by the source: the treatment of a Palestinian detainee by Israeli Forces. We can hear the detainee being asked to sing a certain phrase before getting hit in the face multiple times Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/true/ (We're not in Gaza) https://t.co/M4D0DBW6tK/2023/12/21
5 18/11/2023 IDF soldiers Inhuman treatment IDF uses Palestinian bodies for skin bare, extracting bodies from the morgue and the graveyard of Al-Shifa Hospital relocating them to unknown places. This claim has been covered by EuroNews, Anatolian Agency and others. This practice is not a precedent among Israeli soldiers and this practice has been highlighted ever since 2009, as explained in the sources.
6 14/10/2023 Ezra Yachtin Reservist - IDF Civilian harm / collective punishment Inciting "every Jew with a weapon" to kill Palestinians and "erase the memory of them." Hebrew (translated to English) https://www.instagram.com/fal@gmail.com/?link=https://www.ynet.co.il/blogs/gazawar43mor/article/bybqdgu4t +
8 11/11/2023 IDF soldiers forced displacement In a picture taken from a facebook page called "My Israel" https://www.facebook.com/Muhlman/ (Fal/Hezbollah) soldiers in gaza are pictured with signs on tanks that says "Victory = settlement" Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/fal@gmail.com/?link=https://www.ynet.co.il/blogs/gazawar43mor/article/bybqdgu4t +
Position paper: A plan for resettlement and final rehabilitation in Egypt of the entire population of Gaza: economic aspects

Main points:
- There is currently a unique and rare opportunity to evacuate the entire Gaza Strip in coordination with the Egyptian government. An immediate, realistic and sustainable plan for the resettlement and humanitarian rehabilitation of the entire Arab population in the Gaza Strip is required which aligns well with the economic and geopolitical interests of Israel, Egypt, the USA and Saudi Arabia.
- If 2023 is to bring a sustainable and peaceful solution, there is a huge amount of built and empty apartments owned by the government and privately owned in the two satellite cities of Cairo, sufficient to house about 6 million residents.
- The average cost of a 3-room apartment with an area of 35 square meters for an average Gazan family consisting of 5-14 people in one of the two cities indicated above is about $300. Taking into account the currently known size of the entire population living in the Gaza Strip, which ranges from about 1.4 for approximately 2.2 million people, it can be estimated that the total amount that will be required to be transferred to Egypt to finance the project will be on the order of 5 to 6 billion dollars.
- Throwing an immediate stimulus at such a height to the Egyptian economy will provide a tremendous and immediate benefit to al-Sisi’s regime. These sums of money, in relation to the Israeli economy, are minimal. Investing a few billion dollars (even if it is 20 or 30 billion dollars) to solve this difficult issue is an innovative, cheap and sustainable solution.

11
21/10/2023
IDF
decisivation
The Israeli military drops new messages over Gaza City: “everyone who hasn’t evacuated from northern Gaza to the south might be treated as a member of a terrorist organization.” “Your presence in Gaza valley increases your chances of death.”

Hebrew
https://www.haithet.com/en/?m=0&status=2711756111747758754

12
IDF soldiers
decisivation
Soldiers celebrating the “conquering” Gaza beach, calling it a Gush Katif.

Hebrew
https://x.com/YehudaShaul/status/1737112352418656669

13
IDF soldiers
decisivation
Israel occupation soldiers brag about raiding a classroom inside a school in Gaza and vandalizing schoolchildren’s belongings.

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzvREnitvP3/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D

14
IDF soldiers
civilian harm/ forced displacement
Signs: “Who doesn’t have water and electricity Gaza?, who’s going to live in terms? Gaza! […] This is the land of Israel we don’t want peace with Gaza.”

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C1IcMbVPbeu/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg%3D%3D

15
IDF soldiers
civilian harm/ forced displacement
An IDF officer inside a Gaza School delivers a “Zord humanitarians teaching mission in Gaza” that includes the call to return of settlements to Gaza (Gush Katif). “Today, we will learn a new lesson, Gush Katif… we are here.”

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

16
IDF soldiers
civilian harm/ forced displacement
A soldier in Gaza filmed himself explaining their graffiti on a wall there. “The people of I… We have 2 options here: either we choose to establish Gush Katif, or we return and find ourselves on 7/10/20 in exactly the same situation.”

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

17
IDF soldiers
inhumane treatment
Many videos of soldiers abusing Palestinian detainees have surfaced on social media. Some are extremely graphic. Here is one of the more moderate ones. “Good morning, whore” The soldier spits and calls the Pal detainee a “sheep f***er” further note. many videos surfaced were of detainees from the West Bank, but detainees abuse and torture was also of gazan detainees the IDF took from Gaza, including women and children.

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

18
IDF soldiers
civilian harm/ forced displacement
IDF Reservists with an Israeli flag, with the text: “Returning home” and the orange color which was the color of the settler’s constituency decades around the area.”

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

19
IDF soldiers
generational/int/ collective punishment/ civilian harm
“Gush Katif: We are back” reads a sign held by Israeli soldiers.

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

20
IDF soldiers
generational/int/ collective punishment/ civilian harm
“Gush Katif: We are back” reads a sign held by Israeli soldiers.

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

21
IDF soldiers
generational/int/ collective punishment/ civilian harm
Soldiers celebrating the “conquering” gaza beach, calling it Gush Katif.

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

22
IDF soldiers
inhumane treatment
IDF soldiers abuse Palestinian detainees, telling them to sing “The people of Israel live”

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

23
IDF soldiers
inhumane treatment
IDF company commander tells his subordinates “We did in Beit Hanoun what Simeon & Levy did in Nablus. Says same should be done in all of Gaza. In the Bible, Simeon & Levy Raped Nablus with swords, killed every man, took all women & children as hostages & looted the entire city.”

Hebrew
https://www.instagram.com/p/C38RdgA5hBh-Md796D0FmY13N10n2%

24
IDF soldiers
inhumane treatment
Israel forces drove bulldozers through Sheikh Shaban cemetery in the al-Saha neighborhood in eastern Gaza. Graves were destroyed, and already-buried bodies were exhumed, crushed and mutilated.

English
https://www.instagram.com/p/C7CUXfVFlhU/?hl=en&igshid=D4Z0blFtMeHA%253D%253D

25
IDF soldiers
inhumane treatment
Israel forces drove bulldozers through Sheikh Shaban cemetery in the al-Saha neighborhood in eastern Gaza. Graves were destroyed, and already-buried bodies were exhumed, crushed and mutilated.

English
https://www.instagram.com/p/CojgG6tI8qQ/?hl=en&igshid=4.1l4S7tVYc22

26
IDF soldiers
inhumane treatment
Israel forces drove bulldozers through Sheikh Shaban cemetery in the al-Saha neighborhood in eastern Gaza. Graves were destroyed, and already-buried bodies were exhumed, crushed and mutilated.

English
https://www.instagram.com/p/CjOG46tJ8qQ/?hl=en&igshid=4.1l4S7tVYc22
The Israeli army admitted on Thursday that it killed dozens of Palestinians in an air strike on the Maghazi refugee camp in Gaza on Christmas Eve.

An army spokesperson told Kan news that the military regretted that the attack, which killed 70 people, had harmed people adjacent to the intended target. "A preliminary investigation revealed that during the attack, additional buildings were damaged adjacent to the targets that were [meant to be] attacked," the spokesperson told Kan. "This apparently resulted in harm to those not involved... The IDF regrets the harm to those not involved."

Israel has previously bombed the camp, but the attack on Sunday was described as one of the "deadliest" since the start of the conflict in early October. The bombing of the camp started just before midnight on Christmas Eve and continued into Christmas Day. Hamas called the attack "a horrific massacre" and "a new war crime". On Wednesday, the Palestinian Health Ministry said the death toll from Israel's operation had surpassed 21,000, most of them women and children. Herzi Halevi, the head of the Israeli armed forces, said on Tuesday that the hostilities will continue for "many more months".

At least 1.9 million Palestinians have been internally displaced since the beginning of the Gaza assault, according to UN estimates. Only limited amounts of aid have been allowed to enter Gaza since the beginning of the war as Israel has imposed a total blockade on the strip, including cutting off water and electricity supplies, causing severe shortages of water, fuel, food, and medicines.

---

IDF soldiers

civilian harm / collective punishment

An Israeli soldier kidnapped a Palestinian female baby from Gaza. In an interview on Israel's Army Radio, an Israeli soldier shared that Captain Harel Itah, who was killed in Gaza. The soldier recounted an incident where Itah found a crying baby - her family likely killed - in a house in Gaza and took her to 'Israel'. Israel's Army Radio deleted the tweet that mentioned the incident.

---

IDF soldiers

civilian harm / collective punishment

Following firing at a taxi vehicle with a white flag in Salah aDin Road in Gaza "The [IDF] was not shown any proof that this is a civilian car and there's no information on who is inside." Then your tank shouldn't have fired on it."

---

IDF soldiers

civilian harm / collective punishment

Senior Israeli official admits they knew there were no hostages in al-Shifa. He said the raid was merely a "symbol that there is no place we will not reach" (i.e. nothing is safe in Gaza). No claim of a "Hamas command center".

---

confidential memo

civilian harm / collective punishment

According to a confidential memo from the Dutch Defense attaché in Tel Aviv, the Israeli army "intends to deliberately cause massive destruction to infrastructure and civilian centers" in Gaza. This strategy explains the "high number of deaths" among the civilian population. (a pdf regarding this is uploaded to the drive)

---

IDF soldiers

disinformation

IDF edits and reuploads "evidence" video from a hospital used to justify its bombardment of it - this time blurring the laptop screen which had a picture of a soldier as a background as well as the charger with QI-148 on it with a charger that is not used in Gaza but only in Israel (second link). IDF spokesperson later stated that "this laptop belonged to a soldier that previously was kidnapped and released", failing to mention why this information wasn't included in the original video, as well as to why they have blurred the screen in the second upload if so, and why the IDF page has deleted this video all together since.